Services for service-oriented architectures can be modelled in different ways, including well-known existing OMG standard SoaML and an IBM methodology SOMA. Involving domain expert stakeholders in the system specification and development process plays an important role and is often inevitably combined with model transformations between different levels of abstraction. Recommendations for those supporting users during the modelling process along the chosen methodology can aid the development performance and thus reduce model transformation efforts. This paper shows how bidirectional model transformations between OMG MDA's CIM and PIM levels can be enhanced through recommendations and which obstacles on the way to a comprehensive framework for model-driven development are still to overcome.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays it is impossible to think away from the software systems in the enterprise workaday life because they are facilitating a supportive role for the enterprise management in the market competition. The need for software solutions in the business practice faces increasing complexity of these solutions and permanently rising requirements for performance, reliability and shorter technology cycles. In addition, the changing requirements and pressure for cost reduction count as well. The new concepts and techniques for software engineering as an actual problem are not to be undervalued.
The core principles of SOA -loose coupling, atomicity and consistency (Erl, 2007) -are aspects present in every system developed in this way, but transferring the information from the higher levels of abstraction as domain knowledge to the technical system specification has always been an issue researched upon (Kleppe, 2003) , (Petrasch, 2006 ).
An MDA approach provides a basic scheme of separation of concerns of domain experts and technical specialists, giving them an opportunity of working together and not having to get much involved with concerns of other domains or abstraction levels (research projects SHAPE: www.shape-project.eu, REMICS: www.remics.eu).
The problem of transferring the information between different abstraction levels is the background of the present paper. We try to amend the existing approaches for the model transformations by engineering recommendations for the end-users facilitating more automation in the information propagation.
The paper flow proceeds as follows: section 2 describes the existing work in the areas of model transformation and recommendation engineering. Section 3 describes model transformation application for engineering of service-oriented systems. Section 4 presents a case study elaborated in SHAPE project and evaluation of it. We discuss strengths and weaknesses as well as implications from the existing approaches to the model transformation and recommendation engineering in section 5. The section 6 provides conclusions and sketches the future work plans in these areas.
RELATED WORK
The implementation of the MDA approach on the CIM and PIM level is a field of interest for industry and science. According to the literature survey of existent MDA and MDA-based implementations the most of them ignore the CIM level and therefore the related model transformations (ATLAS, 2005) , (Jeary, 2008) , (Petrasch, 2006) . At the same time CIMs and PIMs present business and analysis level of software systems correspondingly and the models of this level have a big impact on the software development effort and the quality of software.
Quite recently many authors have mentioned that automatic transformations from PIM to CIM are not possible (Kahl, 2005) , (Kleppe, 2003) , (Koch, 2006) . One of the last published practical researches about CIM-to-PIM transformations showed that the examined transformations could not be completely automated "because it is needed both to add information concerning the context and to make decisions" (Lemrabet, 2010) .
In the last few years there have been done many research attempts aiming to apply MDA (or MDD) paradigms to business processes and services. One of the most similar works to our research is that one from (Delgado, 2010 ) where MINERVA's tool support for service oriented development from business processes is presented. This tool support includes QVT automated model transformations from BPMN to SoaML. De Castro et al. describe the transformations between CIM and PIM models for model-driven process (De Castro, 2011) . In their previous work (Rodriguez, 2007) , (Rodriguez, 2008) have proposed a CIM to PIM transformation composed of QVT rules. (Touzi, 2009 ) designed collaborative SOA according to MDA principles. As a part of work the BPMN-to-UML transformations were defined and implemented using ATL. In (Roser, 2006 ) the model transformations from business level ARIS models to platform-independent ICT system models have been described.
The potential of the intelligent support and recommendations for the enhancement of process modelling has been recently recognized (Smirnov, 2009) . However, the few implemented modelling support tools have very restricted functionalities. Existing work in the area of intelligent support and recommendations for the process modelling can be split up in 2 categories: 1) methods for process analysis incl. model checking; 2) auto-completion of models (e.g. auto-completion of model elements identifiers, pattern recognition, auto-completion based on the methods of information retrieval).The most of implemented modelling support functionalities are used for conformity checking of models and based on auto completion of model elements identifiers (e.g. process editor Signavio (Fellmann, 2010) ).
Another popular type of modelling support presents the model syntax checking. In the aforementioned Signavio the syntax checking has been implemented for EPC, BPMN 1.2 /2.0. With model checking different other model parameters like performance, reliability, security, maintenance, portability of models can be checked (Rech, 2009) . The different information criteria can be also aggregated and used for the building of key figures like the similarity of models or the coverage rate of domain by one model (Fellmann, 2010) .
More advanced modelling support systems contain functionality for validation and verification of process models as well as business process optimization. There are a lot of examples in the literature for the analysis of processes designed with BPMN by means of Petri net, which present the formal description of processes (e.g. (Desel, 2000) ). So, (Raedts, 2007) has used BPMN-to-Petri net transformation for the validation and verification of industrial models. (Dijkman, 2007) has described an approach for the semantic correctness checking of process models with the help of Petri net.
Further type of auto completion functionality for modelling support systems is based on pattern recognition. Nowadays there are empirical researches dealing with the occurrence of patterns in the process models, e.g. in (Lau, 2009) , (Smirnov, 2009) , ). There are also tools which are able to recognize patterns automatically and to propose the variants of completion like for example ProWAP (Thom, 2008) .
The comprehensive concept of recommendation based editor for the business process modelling has been presented in (Hornung, 2008) and implemented by (Koschmider, 2010) . In contrast to the described approaches this concept relates to the usual recommendation systems from information retrieval. This idea in the process modelling is that the designed model is compared with known models and the proposal for the extension or enhancement of this model is generated.
The described approaches have mostly indirect relation to service model transformation and recommendations for them, but all of them can be adapted to this field. Our proposal described in this work is to bring all together: model-driven approach, service orientation and intelligent (cross-level) modelling support concept.
MODEL TRANSFORMATIONS FOR SERVICE MODELS

CIM2PIM Transformation for SOA
Below we shortly sketch what kinds of models are defined on which abstraction level in the scope of this paper and how we intend to transform the models between those abstraction levels.
On the highest abstraction level CIM, business models encompass business rules, processes, services and other issues such as contracts involving humans and organizations to achieve business goals. These conform to the metamodel of CIMFlex prototype. The middle layer -PIM -contains the results of the proposal as transformation engines, extended SOA models, the standardized UPMS (SoaML).
The transformation engine should also support visualization of services in business models (provide transformation support both ways, top-down and bottom-up between CIM and PIM levels). This should provide a basis for service development for different application domains that covers the lifecycle of services from business goals and requirements to platform specific models for various platforms (Hahn, 2009) .
Thus, the scope of this paper targets CIM modelling and bidirectional consistent CIM-to-PIM transformations.
Recommendations for Service Model Transformations
The background for the idea of intelligent modelling support system for transformations consists of 2 issues: 1) runtime of transformation for large models and 2) necessity for model verification and validation in time of their building. With the intelligent modelling support the user can get the information about how the changes made within one modelling level affect the process model within another modelling level, where the relation between modelling levels is transformation (see Figure 1 ). Change analysis can be used for round-trip engineering, as repeating of MDA cycles with model changes on different abstraction levels results in the entanglement of the models for the user (Delgado, 2010) .
The modelling support can cover a big spectrum of aspects -from business level with process cost and durability analysis as well as the appropriateness of model changes up to technical level with the analysis of data consistency in the database or the changes of the methods in java class. A large analysis coverage can give the user much important information about models, but it is very risky to provide the good level of usability of such analysis tool at the same time (Fellmann, 2010) . In our case study one can see that, using a relatively small set of analysis criteria, the analysis report can be very large.
We examined all types of modelling support and considering also the specifics of technical implementation defined how different types of support can be implemented for the service model transformation in the MDA conceptually and on the technical level. The tool architecture is presented on the Figure 2 . Transformation has been implemented in ATL, as a BPMN model editor CIMFlex and as a SoaML editor Modelio (www.modeliosoft.com) has been used correspondingly, recommendations have been implemented partly in ATL and in Java. We have chosen Eclipse and the compatible plug-ins for the implementation because the framework can be simply extended and provide the certain flexibility for developers (open source); moreover there are many components for Eclipse which can be used for the MDA.
To restrict the recommendation coverage we have chosen for the implementation elements of 3 types of modelling support: 1) model checking (compliance with specification), 2) analysis of models by means of aggregated key figures and 3) analysis of model/process changes based on pattern recognition. The cross-level analysis can be done as follows: the basis input CIM is transformed in PIM and saved. Whenever the changes in CIM are done and they should be analysed on the PIM level, the new PIM is created, compared with the basis variant and the information about changes is return to the user.
The first idea here was to separate the comparison and analysis logic especially as there exist a lot of mature tools and approaches for the comparison of models. For our implementation framework the EMFT Compare looks like the most suitable tool for the model comparison. It provides generic support for any kind of metamodel in order to compare and merge models in the EMF framework. But because of many disadvantages like complex handling of profiles using EMFT Compare, no direct support of comparison of CIMFlex models, etc. we left this idea for the future work. The other existing tools for the model comparison operate on the low technical level (XML) and cannot be used for the implementation of our idea because we cannot provide 1:1 mapping of model elements repeating transformation between levels. The comparison of models within the MDA should be done on the level of model elements. To provide the high level of usability for our modelling support tool the most important details of models for the different types of analysis were chosen as the base for model analysis (usually it depends on the end user demand). For the model analysis by means of different key figures the model transformation has already been used. Many implemented examples of transformation of type model-to-measure can be found in the ATL transformations Zoo or for example in (Vépa, 2005) . Such analysis is a time consuming solution due to the metamodel for the key figures and model-to-measure transformation.
All known approaches can be applied only for existent models and thus not very efficient for the in time modelling cross-level support. The approach which we have developed has a technical background and it is based on ATL Queries. Query is a special type of routines to compute a primitive value, such as a string or an integer, from source models. The advantage of the usage of queries for the cross-level model analysis is obvious: the querylogic is separated from transformation logic; the comparison of models is done on the model elements level; it is not complicated to describe the cross-level model changes only using the source models. The last statement is based on the property of queries to use the same elements of code as the transformation; therefore, this approach minimises the development effort and error rate of the analysis results. The remaining issue in this case is the interpretation of the analysis data and providing it the user in intelligent way.
MODEL TRANSFORMATIONS APPLICATION
Instantiation for BPMN2SoaML
To illustrate our concept we developed bidirectional BPMN-to-SoaML transformation in ATL and showed how the recommendations for the intelligent modelling support for transformation can be implemented using the selected tools.
The BPMN and SoaML models belong to the different abstraction levels, have different objects and key aspects. Furthermore, the complexity level of BPMN and SoaML is not identical. The study of (Recker, 2009) has shown that the complexity of full BPMN specification is higher as the complexity of full UML specification. Hence, different restrictions are inevitable for BPMN-to-SoaML transformations. The description of mapping rules for BPMNelements into the corresponding UML/ SoaML elements presented in as well as in SHAPE project documentation. We enhanced and specified the transformation rules more precisely and adjusted them to the newer BPMN and SoaML/UML specifications.
To illustrate our transformation and following transformation support based on recommendations we chose the business case "Voyage travel agency" (presented at ECMFA'10 as a tutorial "Service Modeling with SoaML": http://www.ecmfa-2010.org/index.php/tutorials),which includes 4 lanes representing the client, the partner, the payment centre and the travel agency itself. The client gets information about the current travel offer and chooses a travel. The client should provide personal information to the travel agency and confirm the order. Then the agency checks the client solvency with the collaboration of the payment centre and if the check is successful makes the reservations of travel for the client.
The specific feature of our transformation is that the CIM model built in BPMN contains 3 different views: the structural, behavioural and data view.
This separation means that our BPMN-toSoaML transformation contains 3 different transformation types in one and the result will be consolidated in one resulting target model. The challenge of such transformation was how to integrate all views in one target model. The mapping rules from (Elvesaeter, Panfilenko, 2010) , (Hahn, 2009) , include no integration aspects. Therefore, we have defined view integration rules, which are collected in the Table 1 .
The target SoaML model contains also 3 views, but indirectly in contrast to the source BPMN model. These views can be seen in Modelio in 3 different diagrams: structural model as the SoaML participant diagram, behavioural model as the UML activity diagram and the data model as UML class diagram.
All of the services from the BPMN model appear in the SoaML model. The graphical correspondence of the models is not evident on the level of services because of incomplete compatibility of used tools, but the correspondence of structure of models on the internal XML level is satisfactory.
We don't cite the transformation of BPMN behavioural view into UML activity model in this paper, because this transformation is trivial and was described and implemented by the other authors (e.g. (Lemrabet, 2010) ). The only difference between our and the other BPMN-to-SoaML transformations is the mapping set and rules.
The second part of our transformations is the inverse transformations. As mentioned above, a lot of researchers are in doubt about the possibility of PIM-to-CIM transformation. The challenge is that whenever the business models are transformed into service models, only the structural information is transformed, but not dynamical. The bidirectionality is only obtainable if the expression power of the both languages is identical (Kleppe, 2003) .
In the case of bidirectional transformations the information is either lost (if the transformation function is a surjective function) or added (if the transformation function is an injective function) after the transformation step; to define a bijective model transformation function is almost impossible, particularly for the model transformations used in industry. There exists a method to solve this problem by using a tracing-technique, but in general it is hard solvable (Küster, 2004) . In our research we have determined that the loss of information happens while changing the modelling level, but it can be reduced to the minimum.
In our scenario there could be the following information loss while transforming BPMN models into SoaML models (CIM-to-PIM):
 the direction of associations from DataObjects to Tasks in patterns Lane1→Lane2 und Role1→Role2 (table 7 in und 9 in (Hahn, 2009) );  the relationship between Roles and Tasks from the pattern Role1→Role2;  the type of Gateways;  the source and target of Message Flows between Pools (table 27 in (Hahn, 2009) ). The loss of information is the cause of incomplete transformation definition, i.e. not every element from the CIM has a corresponding element on the PIM level. On the conceptual level we don't need to take into account all of the details defining the transformation rules, but in implementation stage these details can be important and must be included in the set of transformation rules. In our work we determined that using the appropriate traceability mechanism it is possible to achieve the complete restorable mapping.
We used the ATLAS transformation language, which does not support the extern traceability directly. One method of ensuring the traceability support in ATL was provided by (Jouault, 2005) . The traceability information is considered as a special model and is described by means of traceability metamodel. This method was implemented as a special program -TracerAdder. It allows automating the extern traceability partially, because the program works in a special refining mode which is not fully supported by ATL yet. Nevertheless, this method has a big potential because the tracing and transformation logic are independent from each other as well as no additional language constructs or ATL engine modifications are needed, therefore its implementation is only the matter of time.
The similar technique can be implemented using profiles. This method was developed for UML-to-UML transformations (Vanhooff, 2005) , but can be also adjusted for the other transformations.
In our concrete case we detected also another type of information loss which deals with the concept of "3 views"-representation of models described above. In BPMN models these views are integrated, whereas in UML/SoaML models they are completely independent. A lot of model elements can be assigned to different views, and therefore they are contained in the resulting SoaML models twice or even threefold (e.g. DataObject "ClientDefinition" appears in all three views), i.e. the target models of BPMN-to-SoaML 
Data
All data elements Participant transformation contain much more objects as the source models. This should be taken into account by the inverse SoaML-to-BPMN transformations. Because there is no relationship between such elements having "the same origin" in the SoaML, we need to think about the enhanced tracing technique which should be applied to all elements of models. To sum up, the problem of the information loss by the bi-directional CIM-to-PIM transformations is solvable with one of the described traceability methods, but it still requires the adjustment of the whole concept and architecture.
SHAPE Project Case Study
Evaluation method in this paper refers to the evaluation conducted within the scope of the SHAPE project . Evaluation should be split into two parts due to the nature of software development in companies like Saarstahl (www.saarstahl.com), having their own ITdepartment responsible for business process modelling. Firstly, a system architect asserts whether the solution proposed works and if it helps. Secondly, management has to assert the proposed solution fulfils the company guidelines for ROI. The evaluation conducted in SHAPE project is a subject to time and resource constraint and thus restricts the complete evaluation volume to performance measures definition, which in turn provides basis for answering the questions whether the solution works and whether it helps the development.
The full description of the Saarstahl use case realisation can be seen in , whereas the scope of this paper is on the CIM level modelling and CIM-to-PIM transformations with recommendations for the latter. As for these the evaluation report states that on the CIM level CIMFlex allows modelling of business processes in an abstract manner. As for CIM-to-PIM transformations, these generate a skeleton SoaML model that needs further manual refinements. The recommendations for the model transformations are the research point, especially given attention in this paper. Using these techniques Saarstahl was able to model its business processes on different abstraction levels, whereas the produced source code and system reflect the business models on the top abstraction level, which in turn proves that the proposed technology works. Another part of the use case was to wrap the existing legacy systems behind the web services, which also has been successfully evaluated. The modelling as described and the wrapping of the legacy systems lead to increased interoperability of the complete IT landscape at Saarstahl, which proves the consistency of the SHAPE technology. The complete list of performance measures that provide basis for answering the question about ROI can be seen in .
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Of course, the described work is a trial version of BPMN-to-SoaML transformation to evaluate our concept of intelligent cross-level modelling support and review the gaps in it. The described transformations are implemented with the predefined tools and big restrictions to be solved in the future:
1) The set of mapping rules does not cover all elements of metamodels which are the basis of the used modelling editors. The consequence is that the source models should be manually checked and restricted to include only the elements described in transformation rules. It causes the additional difficulties in testing and validation of transformations particularly for the models with a lot of elements.
2) The mapping rules are usually defined on the conceptual level and do not contain a specific technical information. This requires extending the set of transformation rules with additional ones, which complicates the understanding of the transformations. We defined additional rules (see Table 1 ) to achieve the unique structural representation of PIMs in our transformation, because the initial set of mapping rules did not includ the integration aspect of different view in SoaML models.
3) The transformation rules of type pattern-toelement require a lot of implementation effort. We used the linear search approach to identify the patterns and tested our transformation on the models containing not more as 120 elements. Probably it can be necessary in the future to think of a special optimisation algorithm for larger models.
4) Further problem with patterns consists in the interpretation of patterns combination (Elvesaeter, Panfilenko, 2010) , (Hahn, 2009) , . We detected only some combinations which require more precise description, but it can be identified more. So it is necessary to include the interpretation of patterns combinations in the mapping rules or define the patterns more exactly.
5) The implemented model transformation and generation of the recommendations for the transformations are only partly automated due to the existing tools not achieving such level of maturity yet. In our case the testing tool, the validation and verification environments are missing. It is possible, though, to find more appropriate technologies to automate the desired concept.
6) The implemented recommendations cover only some aspects of possible intelligent cross-level modelling support. It is possible to extend the number of recommendations by including other types of model analysis or extending the existent recommendations for the bigger set of model elements.
7) The transformations and recommendations were implemented with big restrictions, which are the cause of compatibility problems between different tools we used in our research. These problems are solvable by means of different techniques indeed, but make the transformations very complicated to understand, to modify and to reuse.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
MDA is a powerful concept which can be used in many fields like process analysis, process optimisation, model validation, model driven testing, etc. However, there are a lot of problems (e.g. model transformation) on the way of the MDA implementation mentioned in the literature and verified in our work as well.
The technology for the implementation of model transformations should be chosen very carefully. All known transformation languages have such level of maturity at the moment that they cannot satisfy all requirements for the model transformations in the MDA. Further aspect, which makes the development of model transformations time-consuming, is that there is no integrated implementation framework for the transformation, i.e. validation, testing and debugging should be done manually. Moreover, all of the existent model editors do not support the automatic arrangement and alignment of the graphical elements for the exported models.
Our concept, including the implementation technique, allows for strict distinction between the transformation and analysis logics, but they use the same functions at the same time, which guarantees the synchronisation of model transformations and the analysis of transformed models. This way does not require any complicated modifications in other tools. However, the recommendations coverage should be still defined. Once all necessary formalisms are defined, the model analysis can be easily applied on different modelling levels as well as in the cross-level field.
The unique architecture for the transformation and cross-level recommendations in the MDA should still be elaborated. The concept of model validation should be implemented; a big advantage would be an appropriate traceability mechanism for the transformation as well as an automated test environment. The smooth interaction of all necessary components still requires a lot of work on the both conceptual and technical levels.
